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INSTRUCTION: CHOOSE THE MOST APPROPRIATE ITEM (a, b, c, or d) AND THEN MARK IT ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET. 

PART ONE:  FILL IN THE BLANKS 

1. A(n) …………is a person who takes away people by force and demands          money for their 

return. 

   a. mugger b. kidnapper c. burglar   d. accomplice 

2.  Everyone was asleep when he returned so he had to……..to his room without making a noise.  

      a. slip b. creep c. stagger   d. wander  

3.   A person who has to work very hard at unpleasant tasks is called a …… 

         a. drudge   b. penny saver  c. timid person   d. survivor   

4.  Nowadays we usually do not need the ……….. to connect us to friends in other countries. 

         a. projector b. receiver c. operator  d. director 

5.  The road was very slippery and the car …………… dangerously whenever he applied the rakes. 

    a. skidded             b. jolted c. lurched     d. rocked 

6.  Since her family has died in an accident, he’s gone to ……………..  .   

     a. bits b. ties c. pieces                  d. scraps 

7. Their house was a ……………………between a post office and a hospital. 

      a. link                 b. union  c. cross      d. combination 

8. Large ships in port are kept in place with heavy iron…………..  . 

       a. screws     b. pins c. ropes   d. chains     

9. His past record will prejudice him. The word prejudice means………… 

     a. tell on b. tell against c. tell from d. tell off                  

10. He’d be1er watch his…………… with his father today. He’s in a bad mood. 

    a. behavior  b. way c. step   d. manner 

11. Don’t …….. your chickens before they are hatched. 

       a. cook   b. sell c. count  d. eat 

12. He placed the co1on…………… over the wound and wrapped the dressing over it. 

 a. stack      b. muzzle c. fluid    d. wadding 

13.  He was an ar4st to his finger …………….  . 

    a. ends          b. tips c. nails       d. prints 

14.  A6er working so hard all day I slept like a…………… 

     a. dog  b. log c. mole  d. dormouse  
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PART TWO:  READ THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES CAREFULLY AND CHOOSE THE BEST EQUIVALENT FOR THE BOLD WORD(S). 

15. This scene clearly brings out the difference between the two sisters. 

     a. calls    b. shows c. revives d. refers 

16.   He looked at the new arrival student contemptuously. 

        a. unsatisfactorily  b. unexpectedly 

        c. offhandedly                                          d. contentedly 

17.  They will need support to carry out such program. 

      a. win                                                   b. continue 

      c. complete                                           d. finish 

18. They tried to relieve the terrible emptiness in her life. 

         a. destroy                                     b. widen 

         c. lessen                                       d. analyze 

19. She has a bee in her bonnet. It means that she……………………………..   

   a. thinks only of one thing. b. wears strange hats. 

 c. is an intelligent girl  d. is slightly mad. 

20.  The sentence: “We had a whale of a time”, means……………. 

      a. We enjoyed ourselves. b. We spent too much money. 

     c. We had a lot of problems. d. We were early. 

21. During the war, some bullets lodged in his bones. 

         a. revolted   b. placed c. stood   d. replaced 

22.  Several companies have now withdrawn from the foreign market, having got their fingers 

burnt. 

    a. criticized                                              b. suffered financial loss 

    c. made less far-reaching                         d. made decisions 

23. This year we’re going to Tabriz instead of Tehran for a change. Because we want to…………… 

         a. make things easier          b. produce benefits 

         c. produce variety d. keep safe 

24.  He’ll leave the key with the door bell for convenience. 

      a. to make things easier b. to produce benefit for 

      c. to keep safe  d. to produce an effect 

25.  The firing of the guns broke the silence of the night. 

       a. covered                                    b. enveloped 

       c. disturbed                                    d. swept   
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26.  He really felt a great remorse when he lost his last opportunity for living in a new house.   

    a. violent desire                                            b. bitter regret 

    c. violent blow                                              d. cheerful voice 

27.  He’s a wolf in sheep’s clothing. He is …….. 

       a. a policeman pretending to be a thief b. an aristocrat pretending to be a commoner 

       c an enemy pretending to be a friend d. a rich man pretending to be a poor 

28. He acted like a dog in a manger. He’s a person who……… 

      a. prevents others from enjoying something that is useless to himself. 

      b. keep watch over the estates of other people. 

      c. protects others against attacks. 

      d. fights with everybody. 

 

PART THREE: READING COMPREHENSION  

READ THE FOLLOWING PASSAGE CAREFULLY AND THEN ANSWER THE QUESTIONS THAT FOLLOW. 

 

Capitan Jean was right. As the ship turned to go to Australia, the Fourth man put up his own sail 

and turned his boat back to Noumea. Then, feeling rather thirsty after doing his work, he pulled 

out a reed from the floor and lay face down in the place where he had always slept. Then he 

pushed the reed down into one of the skins under the boat and drank his fill of clean sweet 

water. He has three of these remaining, built in under the floor of the boat. They were quite 

enough for him until he got home. 

  29.  The fourth man was not died of thirst, because he………….. 

      a. showed no sign of weakness 

      b. used the water in the skin under the boat 

      c. was powerful and a brave man  

      d. was Negro and did not need any water  

30. Captain Jean was not worried about the fourth man going back home, since………….. 

    a. he did not agree to go on the ship 

    b. he was able to put his face down in the same place 

    c. he had three skins full of water 

    d. he knew how to return directly to his own home land 
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